The Best Deal
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choose $165 in product & only pay $135!
During Sale-A-bration get an additional 2 stamp sets (of your choice) for free.
Your Starter Kit ships for FREE! FREE SHIPPING!!!
Enjoy the kit with NO STRINGS ATTACHED. That means no further purchases necessary.
If you should decide to place another order for yourself, you will receive an ongoing 20%
discount!
If someone places an order with you, you’ll earn a 20% commission! Receive this benefit while
you remain an active Demonstrator. *

Why sign up to my team?
1. As a member of my team, I share info, ideas, and support through a private Facebook group.
2. We also have the community feeling from of a larger team – The Kaleidoscope Stampers with
monthly LIVE Facebook meetings.
3. Demonstrators in my team get access to ALL of my Online Classes.
4. My team gets the monthly Card Kits I send out for FREE.

What are the Perks?
•
•
•
•
•

A Discount on all Stampin’ Up! products: 20% off retail and sale prices! and that discount can
grow to 25% as your sales do.
Sneak Peeks of New Products: You get to be the first to see new products and have the chance
to buy them before anyone else!
Entry to Demonstrator ONLY gatherings such as ON STAGE live or local where creative ideas are
shared, business tips are given AND (my favorite part) FREE PRODUCT.
The opportunity to meet other creative people at Stampin’ Up! events and in our online
communities.
Get paid to do what you love! You get to share your passion for stamping and if you want to
make money, you can! Everything is done on your schedule, your way.
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My team has two Facebook groups. One is for my team only and one is for the team I belong to
(my up-line’s team). There is a lot of sharing going on and you will never feel alone in this
endeavor.
Stampin’ Success magazine subscription for FREE and a copy of every catalog for FREE.
A chance to earn points for free product in the QUICK START PROGRAM. New demos only.
A wealth of knowledge for free and at your fingertips in the Demonstrator’s website.
An invitation to Stampin’ Connection, a visual sharing place from other demonstrators around
the globe have uploaded their works for you to get inspired by (it’s like our own Pinterest, if you
will)
All of my recruits will get my monthly card kit whether or not they have purchased anything. As
long as you are a demonstrator in good standing you will receive my monthly card kit (a little
thank you from me to you).
Everything you learn will be online, from the comfort of your OWN home and it’s all FREE. You
can choose to treat Stampin! Up as a hobby or grow it into a profitable business.
Whatever the reason you choose to sign up, I will be available for guidance and advice. You get
to choose whatever you would like in your kit and head office will send you the other items
that you need to get started as a demonstrator.
YOU get to pick the stamping supplies that come in it! You choose $165 worth of stamping
supplies for only $135 + tax. Shipping on your starter kit is FREE!
You get to work with me to build your business if you choose to. I am very helpful when it
comes to blog building, video production, and of course paper crafting.

Questions and Answers:
Q. What is an Active Demonstrator?
A. Demonstrators maintain their status by selling or purchasing $400 in product every
quarter. That’s called a “minimum”. If you don’t meet your minimum, you’re dropped from
Stampin’ Up! as a Demonstrator, without penalty. You can re-join at any time.
Q. How long do I have to meet the minimum?
A. New Demonstrators must meet their first $400 minimum by the end of their first FULL
quarter. Quarters are Jan-Mar, April-Jun, Jul-Sep, Oct-Dec. If you join in the middle of a quarter
(even on the 2nd day of the first month), you have that remaining quarter, plus the NEXT
quarter to meet your minimum. For example, if you sign up on January 2nd, you have the rest of
that “partial” quarter (through March) AND your next FULL quarter (April-Jun) to meet your first
minimum.

Q. There’s really no obligation?
A. I cannot be more sincere about this statement: THERE IS NO OBLIGATION TO PURCHASE,
SELL, or HOST PARTIES — EVER!! I GUARANTEE you, this is a true statement.
Q. What happens when I drop?
A. NOTHING happens. You simply lose access to your Demonstrator account, and you’ll stop
receiving Demonstrator perks (20% + off, advance notice of specials, catalogs and product preorder opportunities — all the good stuff…). You are welcome at that point to become one of my
amazing customers again.
Q. Can I re-join if I drop?
A. Yes! After a Pending month (April, July, October, January), if you don’t make up your
minimum, you will be dropped as a Demonstrator. You can then rejoin, immediately, under your
current Demonstrator by purchasing another $135 Starter Kit. You will lose all of your previous
sales and any down-line members, essentially starting from scratch.
If you would like to re-join under a new Demonstrator, you must wait 90 days after you are
dropped. You will lose all of your previous sales and any down-line members, again, starting
from scratch, but with the ability to join under a new Demonstrator if you choose.
Q. If I am not Canadian can you be my “up-line”?
A: Unfortunately, no. I truly wish I could, but this is beyond my control.
Q. Do I get to choose which stamping supplies come in my kit?
A: Yes. The starter kit is completely customize-able. You choose $165 worth of stamping supplies
and pay only $135 + tax and shipping is free.
Q. Are there any monthly fees associated with being a demonstrator?
A: Only if you choose. I highly recommend having your own Stampin’ Up! online store website
so that people can place orders with you online. The cost for that is $19.95 per month. It’s
called DBWS (demonstrator business web services) but if you sign up within three weeks of your
sign-up date (21 days) you will receive TWO FREE MONTHS of this website.
Q. If someone who does not live near you joins, how do you help them?
A: The same way I help demonstrators that do live near me! All support/training is done via
email and our private Facebook group.
Q. Can I actually make money as a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator?

A: Absolutely! How much you make really is up to you. Many demonstrators use their income
simply for the discount so they can support their stamping habit but there are also
demonstrators that make as much or more than they did at their full-time jobs. You can choose
to make money doing live stamping events or build your business all on social media like I am.

Join my team
Email me if you have questions, I would be happy to answer you. sunnstampin@gmail.com

